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By ff& Kern/ok

The woman stud~yhn physics
nmus-t no gn&e m to the
expeztmtd(a that. she marry and
1hmve chcdriea sys Dr.- Ver
K~isfi*o%/y, Senior Research
Scdemttf in Physics at MIT.

Accordting to~ Kisf/akowsky,
momiage an& motherhood are
m=Ry, pn~nted as options, but
mtherr as the most desirable
&fihmgs for women to do..Such an
expeLtation-fmst isn'tt conducive
to graduate study or
commpetifiaiBm n fim physics

Dr_ K i sisli a osk o w;k y,
Chair. am= of the American

YSPcdtnyi. SocieLtts Comf i tte e on
Womeim, piresented her
coImmItee's fm-dhnzgs on the
slntus of American women in
pthysics f a sympoQsium held last
TTrhUqMva in640 Theta-
drEw a pBredonta antiy male
audtmio-ee of about F 50.

h~e American Physical
~Associatioemr'$ l -member

Cbomumlittee on Women was
Ltntaabgsh-ed in Apr l, 1971, and
urndertook its study with a grant
f-mm t~ire Slo'= Foundation. The
,comlmittee rreasruEed present
stlafisfis an urcmen physicists
amd attempted to pipoint major
ahtae that women confront
in tha~t fieil&

Acordinfg eW the I9.70
Regretr ' of Scientific and
Tecmkfv-m Bampower, oaly 4%. of
tihat year's prawnscs ?P..D-s were
womem. The smaH number of
fe-ngtule PA-D-s L- , problem
most f eis altfhough it may be a

as pthsc (>fiten seemra s more
fcabitdfmg ~th ofther fields,
KivtbJkc~k stated. Women
wIho d continee graduate study

lfm #hekr chas ff'~s are often
oideslt damgkters or only
dhffihetm. ~[lh.es are usually
womem who sce ftliemseh, es as
indfir~uz~s fiffst and women
sixY~azm 7 Kistizakowt , sky s~ ~-aid,

By N~or=- .~nder
A farmuz a for reversing the

tmmble stte f thie American
univ~sthas b~eem proposed by

a professor off Po~tical Science

In am article in The

~Less Direfed Universities,
Memzll Pmfes~mr James A.
Stege=g bos prosented a number
of rtfher- m~..call changes to
comeba!t thne divemification of
many uaiverskaes winch may

Stegeg= ras attributed the
cu ~ state of our institutions
of taner edlucation and their
sub equt less of respect and

an te g~emll pub Lic to what
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Committee on Institute-wide
Affairs.

Besides the candidates for
UAP, voters will f-rod themselves
choosing between Andrew
Jagorn '73, James Moody '75,
and Carlos Savaadra '75 for the
HA Executive Committee
memb ers-a t-I argo elections.
There are only three positions to
be filled.

As for class elections, the race
for president of the Class of '7 2
pits M ark Aquino (Senior
House), David Slesinger (Baker
House), J ohn Sullivan
(MacGregor House), and Sandy
Weiner (off-campus) against each
other. It has been m onered that
John Kryzwicki (off-campus),
former UAVP might run as a
write-in candidate for the office.
Uno pposed fo'r executive
secretary of that class is Albein
R. Fletcher (MacrGregor) and
treasurer, John Scalea
(MacGregor). For the Class of
'73, Robert Longair
(MacGregor) is unopposed on
the presidential ballot.
Competing for that class'
Executive committee are Marian
Sonnenneld (Burton) and Steve
Tfifter (MacGregor). The Class
of '74 had two candidates for
president but John Looper of
Beta Theta Pi had an insuffiient
number of signatures, and left
Van Dunn (MacGregor)
unopposed. So far the Class of
'75 has no one running for any
of the offices provided for that
class.

Baker pointe d out that the
polling places - Buildings 2, 7,
10 and Walker wll be open til 5
pm, although Walker may have
to close earlier than expected.

By Walter Middlebrook
Beginning at 9 am Thursday,

students wiLt be allowed to
determine who will run the
Under-graduate Association for
1972-73_

The ballots will contain the
positions open in the UA and
their candidates, as well as those
in each of the classes with a lot
of space for write-in candidates.
According 'to Harvey Baker,
Chai'man of the UA Elections
Committee, the election
decisions will be made by
preferential balloting and each
student will be required to show
his ID to vote.

Top billing on the ballot goes
to the race for UAP-UAVP.
Running f or the top spot are the
teams of Lawrence W. Dagate
'74 (Delta Tau ' Delta) and
Lymeart Alex ander '73 (Burton),
Larry Eisenberg '74 (Burton)
and Hitll~ Mor'genstern '74
{McCorrnick}, and Curtis Reeves
'73 (MacGreg~or) and Steve
Taylor '73 (Wellesley exchange).
Each slate, presenting a platform
of "it's time for a change,"
turned in petitions last week to
the Election Committee with
more than 400 signatures to
place their names on the ballots.
Dagate's experience in politics
involves membership on the IMI
'O u n c f and :/ae Generai

Assembly b efore it was
dissolved, and serving as IM
Basketball Manager.- Eisenberg
has worked with the Freshman
Council, the General Assembly
and served as president of
Burton House. Reeves also has
w orked wvith the General
Assemabl y, the Ex e cutive
Committee of the GA, and the
C orporation Joint Advisory

Larry Eisenberg '74 Curtis Reeves '7 3

Kistiakowsky noted that the
percentage of women who do
receive physics Ph.D.s is

significantly less than the
percentage of women who enter
Ph.D. programs. She cited
problems of marriage, lack of
role-mnodels, isolation, and job
discrhnhuanio n as reasons for
thi-s. "When a female physics
student looks around he rseL at a
university she sees all male
professors and mostly male
students," Kistiakowsky
commented. "JI is often difficult
to go on if there are so sew
role-models." Kistiakowsky also
blamed .negative thesis advisors
for the high female drop-out
rate. "If an advisor expects a girl
to drop-out or to perform
poorly, it can easily become a
self-fuhilling prophecy," she
said.

Kistiakowsky discussed salary
differences betweem men and
women physicists, slating ihat in
almost all categories women are

paid less. The only exceptio.~ to
this is government research
laboratories, she said; and the
only reason for-the exception is
that men get promoted to
management positions when
they reach a vertain point, while
wiomen do not. "The perentage
of women in managemene
Positions is significantly lower
than one would expect,"
Kistiakowsky commented.

The consensus of those that
the Committee surveyed Was
that women physicists are

hiring and pro.motion in
educational institutions but not
in government laboratories,
Kistiakowsky said. She noted
that there are many institutional
policies and rules which were
never aimed at women but have
ended up discriminatlmg against
them - Ifor example,
anti-nepotism rules. She also
discussed the problem of

maternity leaves. "In
government laboratories women
are now able to leave to have
theik babies and then return; and
hopefully thls is becoming a
trend everywhere," she said.
Lastly, Kistiakowsky raised the
problem of married women
physicists who are limited by
their husbands' careers. "Often,
women must stay where their
husbands have jobs, although
there seems to be an increasing
feeling that the job future of
both partnero is equally
important," she stated.

"'Women in physics are
discriminated against and this is
ridiculous," Kistiakowsky
summarized. "There are many
simply practical Pr0blems of
wo men professionals wtfich
could be eased or solved with a
little attention." Although
noting the scarcity of jobs in
physics and the difficulties that
w omen physicists confront,
Ki-1stiak owsky encouraged
,women who are sincerely
interested in the field. "People
must start thinking of women as
physicists rather than th-inking
of women physicists as women,"
she cojacluded.

Geoerge Teso, Cambridge
Traffic Commissioner, identified
four problems of great
importance for Cambridge: the
outdated street system, the lack
of offstreet parking facilities, the
large number of trucks which
'travel through the city without
making any stops, aid the
general disregard for traffic
regulations.

Co o m i.ss ioer Teso also
reported the-re is much being

done to ease the traffic problem
in Cambridge. An offstreet
parking garage is being planned.
Two hundred and eight thous-
and dollars in federal money,
has just been procured to im-
prove traffic aids such as' street
lights and signs. There isa
possibility of constructing
pedestrian overpasses in areas of
extreme congestion. In addition,
the -city of Cambridge is
considering exclusive bus and
exclusive bicycle routes through~
the city.

Also looking to the future,
Mr. Roudebush offered hope for
a b e tter bus system in
Cambridge through cens-us data
now being collected. He
mentioned that in addition to
the problems of an intermodal
system, the BTPR is consid-ering,
the possibilities of comnbhivng
two or three present outmoded
streets into one during urban
rene wal projects and the
imrpletoe nt ation of people
movers in certain areas.

Transportation Planning Review
(BTPR).

Speakers at the meeting
emphasized the need for greater
investment in public
transportation facilities, noting
boeth historic and institutional
prejudices in favor of road
building. Prof. Tunny Lee of
MIT, the Cambridge
representative on the BTPR,
cited the ten cent dollar (the
practice of ' the federal
governmeYnt paying 907o of the
cost of interstate highways) as
one reason for this.

Moreover, since WW II, mass
infusions of federal money have
gone to automotive travel while
almost nothing has been done to
develop rapid transit or city bus
systems. He also elaborated on
t he many problems and
inequalities of financing the
MBTA, emphasizing the joint
problems of fair assessment of
the deficit among the towns
which benefit from the MBT.A
and the 'need for making more
funds available for expansion
and better sew-ices.

The moderating voice of the
moeeting came from Peter
Roudebush of the BTPR. While
recognizing the need for better
public transit facilities, he
maintained there is a need to
improve road systems and that
the problem of urban
transportation requires a
carefully planned intenrmodal
system,

By Ken Knyfd
Cambridge mayor Barbara

Ackerman Thursday night called
upon city residents bo influence
plans for new urban
transportation facilities foT the

At a meeting sponsored by
th e Cambridg e League of
Women Voters, she stated that
incorporation of the public
sect o in the plans for
'Tansportation facilities is one of
the main reasons for
establishment of the new Boston

institutions, 'with an obligation
to attend to only three activities,
namely scholarship, teaching,
and service.
"Scholarsh, ipovledge.."

By taking scholarship to be
research done by faculty, to be
supported totally by the

institution, the author goes on
to enumerate the faculty's
obligation to the students,
resulting in the teaching angle he
mentions.

However, it is not merely the
task of teachting which he feels
the university should undertake,
but rather the dissemination of
knowledge of the "traditional
humanities and sciences,"
reasoning-that these ideals will

{Piease tutrn to page 2)

he terms (with an extreme
connotation) "diversificationr,
stating that the university has
strayed from its originzal intents
and obligations.

"Illegitimate eattiviies"
The crux of the Stegegna

challenge to the university is foT
college administrators to spin-off
illegitimate activities the schools
are now involved in, and return
to their "proper functions," a
phrase he uses in the stritest
conservative tone.

Stegenga's primary argumen t
for a return to the proper
functions of the university and
obljection to what he refrs to as
"flegitimate activities," is, he
asserts, that universities shoukld
be exclusively educational

to .xwvotes
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(Coratinued from page 1)!
help thLe ind8dual `Ire-fize hs:
full 'potential and personasity
and to become a more complete
and aware human bgeing:

This Iatter portiam Of
Stegenges dssi] of, te
teaching obEPfigatn zesemhtes
passages from the catal gue's o
many of Amei: ca " iest
umniersities, which cOm- to have
.'well-rounded stud, swho
are "'complete and awar hu, m
bem'gs_' Unfortunaltely, most of
the u mtniver:siti have f airyi eRB-
Founded stusdetn t only an paper
and in the long, ru Steg; ga'

ideal is not fuifffld
Th e last of thte t

Iegiti makte Ci' aivtfo th
universt whlich he m entiom i
sejrvice to thie cdmmunit. dAt
thi point, Stegengei-te .xt .is
more loosely wFoSrde, S- as' not

to defeat the iof" an
autonosmous uni~ve~sy by
involvng it in'ci vwc d sociaEl

matte- Instead, he, rees n to
servid;e -as- 'the ~ 61t1fnEg
dlssemimatolLn of kncmfece; '
annd sothing more- Qutie a
change from th1e MtarE
connotation of the uies~
social-cormmuity obligain-

H~av-iag expland h5' thee
basic assertaQons on- -ghe'
theo)retical activities- of the:
unxiversityS Stegenga mcoves: to,
reality by, warig that t o
eliminate gradual diersificatian,
universities should lxa me a 
c~urrent and propsd acmtivtie
to inisure that tlhey hae a direc
bearing upon the priar
f unlc t ioen o3f t he sc Eo0Q;] 

.NOT-Ej

Freshman Ceuna lives! Meetn
Tu~esday evnW, March 7, at 7 m i
rom 400 of the Studet Cerex_

Open to f itrsxted fmehmem For
informton, ad dL497.

lProiFesswr Donald L- Bitz of the
Dlepartmlent of EEectricaE
Enmgigneerin Univemity of Mhmisne
Urbana, wffl speak on. "The PEAT, 0

@Cmpatller-Base3 InstractiGnal

System, with Demonstra d7 at= Z:

pm, "and -How It' DEoe in the
PLO Sysrtetm" at 4 , on.,
Thursday, Mwc 16 in h room IO-Z5B4

$ Sigit Point knsatit i 
ex g perimental summ.ertme
community ofshm which is Beig
set up lby a gmP ofS Reed CoULg
Studenk,- It wf be lcatd on: a faDr
on the cast of Nova.Scota, and in1

no. more tha 25 s~tun who- haLve
gottenl togthe to ein tecuntry

.n study with one anote durin

the, WM r in aE fr a inf=Tf
axtposph= If you 2= inneted,
wrte to k A2n 3 Wawrh Bo 156'

Ree Csg. .at GM 97G

I ROLP 
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academia- If tie actidty does
not affXct the 'academic
-fPationinEg, - it, should' be
disengaged iammedizatey;

1t thi point, Steenga,-
ad itting. to bein' too 
thdri= in Wae ajpreasch,
Eecgi tha some activtie
Esuch - s remc actisid

usfiomwhich, a£rnor'

Hse suwer-M is lsues
Em -gry ar houl be
5egei-flyw debaed7 s tob
th.er legitimacy Ion taihe

student~s facilty, and'

Die leedfegitim!aC sqso 'is
mo e clea-y defined and more.
easl -anseed in my' thr'

f es cited by .e as
ae gm-es fgur aciris2, cmmon

vEde ch the ra COB'tthe cos 6vaiv

auMho~r - aicl ures.shud be
eE~ted fkv~u theminea

a£ Utwersity actmwy
Reezael wseig that the

'MlURtin cacem of te uiersity
s~h£Xtld -be: pre>~omotion~i of
acSademia Setgmga. calb for

(Pleatm to Zmge 3)

:I::

- lraItervews will be codute

Friday. March' 0 by

-oMamte NVieJ-P6skko,

contat .your College Plcment 6at

i . 1 - . . s

for ania Appoinnen

A Route 28 eommpany interesfd in

energyg c&Bnversison woulET e appy to 
reviewv UROP. propowls. FromDE l

students in tshe bwEag arez&-

k ZIns, v acuum Fma rnaces,
b loo d-pfiumE ping systems,
c8iinate-contra heat,

Vansfer, d~npbi z peU,.fP~i as
pSpemff equwm=_FrFfiw
informatisls, or tbiP U.
Burmaster, x4M9, 7-W231

A, sin:fic am= _ttar ta th

embassy of a E;mpmn cau~y is
interested in worknag tfic
udergfate stvA ptap-g orm
or seler rqrs sUveing pErwte

liqauid sCrystals, M ~4WI
;1mQFrpE5; -, I di2nduc- a&_

,preae for both a s6t:ic=
goemnala. adir, wn me
th history of a- &I, am t om
Cnt. UVd i'IC=2Wh, esa

fiLSU ff Jw .qi
and LS disms th.wi imc of
introdzc; th wlech , Fq

=I woi43mada* a or 4t, D.
-'- te~PPPPPP~~~~~PPPPP '8sa -''~s - -: 3 .. .: . : "

. B s jP , -es 
sb~eu·~·~i~;ia a ON a

0~~ P4 LIeuz and anrk -in au If u

ewvor- Iech C ornia

- - DANALAB9. INC. 

Ma 'ufactu re~r Of~ 
~dsre ~I~Fnit Test EqEuipffni- -- Precision Fectrora ent u - t:-

.. ~~i seekin

IELECTRONIC ENGINEERS'
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(Con tinuedj'f7ro page 2!
p r i v a t e o "'nersh ip OI-
s tud ent-reia ted undertakings
such as dormitories. cafeterias.
iaundries, and recreational
facilities. (""Sell the dorms and
restaurants to Howard
Johnson . . . and the parents of a
girl in trouble would pester
her.*. or her boyfriend rather
than assail a university dean.")

Next Stegenga brings up a
situation which is not as
prevalent -at MIT as other
universities, in tercollegiate
athletics, which -have no

.academic basis and "therefore
should not be an official
u niversity activity." In his
opinion, if the students want
amusement, they should support
(in the form of attendance)
professional sporting events.

MIT is again implicated in the
vast di-versification of the
university by Stegeriga's third
proposition, the elimination of
the college placement center,
arguing that the'university has
no obligation to the employer or
to supplying a convenient
meeting place for students and
corporations seeking employees.
He suggests as an alternative a
s e ries of placement centers
throughout the country,
sponsored by civic groups (e.g.
US Chamber of Commerce).

The final spin-off suggested
by Stegenga is that of all
university-associated business
ventures and enterprises, which
deprive the university of total
dedication on the part of its
bureaucrats.

It is the systematic addition
of 'these four activities which

Stegenga asserts has transformed
our universities into
" multiversities," and giant
b u re a u c ra cies (which many
persons at MIT can sympathize
with).

As he suggests, the university
may gain economically and
efficiently from the deletion of
these "illegitiinacies," however,
one would seriously doubt
whether they would have the
desired effects of improving the
primary academic functions of
the universities and inaking them
calmer places, where rational

discourse prevails and would be
taken more seriously.

True, the trend in recent
years has been 'for our
universities to expand physically
and therefore educationally, and
some -of the symptoms which
Stegenga gi ves of this
diversification process have been
noticed.

Whether or not his suggestion
will be heeded by the university
presidents in the future is hard
to predict. However, it will be
interesting to see if the ominous
diversification is reversed and the
university restored to its primary
academic functions in the near
future.

The MIT Musical :Theatre Guild Announces

-- -- I.r o '
.' _ ' ~~for

BaEcA° k popuEdar' d?, mand.!

Save 20% on

March 7 8
March 10

Tue,Wed
Fri

7:30
7:30

to 9:30
to 9:30

X49! GM- /-~ 3�3�',�lr�i�

.Kresge Rehearsal Room B
For production April 21,22,27,28,29

For further Information cats x6294 Options on sale - $3.00

This week in Bldg. 10)

a I 

Friday, M-arch 10:
Poetry reading featuring
.Patsy Cumnminig and Tim Samimons
and Mary Tondorf and Bill Russell

Satruday, March 1: M
Featuring a group- Genesis
music and singing

,Mezzanine Lounge-Student Center 
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In The New

C:AMBIDlGIE GATEWAY MALL;

.. KENDALL-HAR VARY)-PORTER SQUAR ES
-Telephone 492-4023

A MUSICAL COMEDY

Technique 197i

M. I.T.' s

closest

.Savings Bank

A AW1ESsiE T

Ag~ut NQlot for the

~Coo BoARD of DIRR~~

If you, as a Coop member and a student in a degree program, are
interested in serving on the Board of.Dirctors of the Harvard Cooperative
Society for the academic year 1972-73, you are invited to submit your
name for consideration by the Undergraduate Association Nomniatring
Committee or the Graduate Student C@ouncil, as, appropriate. Their recomb
mendations will be forwarded to the Stockholders of the Hlaniard Coopera-
tive Society.

iNames should be presented no later than Mlarch 13, 1972.

HARFVARiD SQUARE
Mf.l.T. S-TUDI~ENT CENTER

CHIdLDREN'S, HOSPITaAL MEDICAL CENITIER
*~~~~~~~~~~- ?- . ·. .·

A professdonal,
ABORTION
that is safe,

I egaI &'
a G

inexpensive
ean be st up on an

outpatient basis by callinag
The Problem Prenanc
Educational Smic*
(215) 7225360

24 hours - 7 days
for professional confidential

and caring help.-
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Continuous News Service
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Vol XCII, No. 9 March 7, 1972
Robert Elkin '73, C'hairman

Lee Giguere '73, Editor-in-Chief
Len Tower Jr. '73 Business Manager
Sandra Cohen '73, Managing Editor

Bill Roberts'72
Xight Editor

Dave Searls '73,Arts Editor
Walter Middlebrook '74, Paul Schindler '74,

' News Editors
The Tech regrets to announce the resigna-
of Tim Kiorpes '72 as Night Editor.
Secorld-class postage paid at Bostons
Massachusetts. The Tech is published twice
a' .week during the college year, except
dnuing college vacations, and once duringthe firs:" week in August, by The Tech,
Room W20-483, MIT Student Cenrter, '84

'Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massa-
,chusetts 02139. Telephone: (617) 864-6900-
ext. 2731 or 1541.

What (-h-
By Lee Giguere

Thursday, MIT undergraduates Will
asked to choose a new Undergradua
Association President from among thr
relative unknowns. While some may sne
at the election, its outcome cannot
ignored, for it will confer the statu's
"student-spokesman" on the winner, ev
if he only polls -the votes of a sm
fraction of the student body.

An examination of the statements
the- three candidates and their runni
mates suggests that there aren't any issu
of burning concern to the. average "
undergaduate. While all mention tl
"problem" of student government, nor
really seem to face up to its essenti
unreality: they all cling to the idea th
there should continue to be some sort
student government. Education is anoth
issue that all She candidates touch ba

II

I

i
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caandidates are: sa rag:
on, but they do.little-more than thant as - be small. Coupled :with this, Eisenber~

be - they recitetheir campaign pledes. and Morgenstern have prepared
ate -: -statement of concerns- which seems'to
ree Dagatie-Alexander reflect the most immediate sort o-
er .Larry - Dagate '74 and Lymanr - student interests: dormitory rents ant
be Alexander '73 seem determined to cling commons costs, the Coop, financial aid
of to the old rationale of a representative and parking.
en voice for students. They focus on -Their proposal for restructuring th-
all structural reform on making the "UA . has one .important merit: - i

Undergraduate - Association more recognizes the real bases of poweramon-
of representative. What they fail to see, it the students - living groups, activitie-
.ng see,- As that "student opinion" is so and membership on faculty committees
es .,gmented that no "representative" Quite logically, they argue that- such G

body can be a true indicator of what body would be able to-exert its influenc-
he students want. throughout the Institute on the basis o--
ne Dagate and Alexander admit the its make-up: it would relpresent almost ali
ial failure of the General Assembly, and they the focal points of student interest.
tat hit the mark when they note that the However, their suggestion has twc
of issues it discussed were "political glaring faults. First, they cling to the ideL
Ler motions, almost all of which could not be of an Und ergraduate Associatior
kse implemented." However, they fail to see. President, when they might just as easil~

the ultimate absurdity of a "governing have done away with such a chiec
body" as he describes it, which obviously executive and .placed the entire
governs nothing. They do make one break "representative" function in the top bodl
with past tradition that seems significant: as a whole. Secondly, the.body they seeir
Dagate and Alexander, suggesting a return to envision would be extremely unwieldy

)n to the old Inscomm type of government, including ;il -the dormitory presidents
be offer the possibility of doing away with the IFC executive commrnittee, the
of the office of UAP and substituting a Association of Student Activitie-
be rotating chairmanship. Such a practice, if President, the Athletic Associatior
nt adopted, would have the effect of President, class presidents and the student
e, breaking down the illusion of the UAPas members of the faculty committees, itnt a representative of student interest. would be nmost 'unlikely to ever meet in

Wheri they move into the area of full session. Even· if the group were able
ie "black-white --relations" they touch to come together at one time, it seems
t, virtually unexplored ground for the unlikely that its makeup would admit any
Lp Undergraduate Association. This part of uniformity of opinion, and its
re their platform bears .the- mark of some deliberations would In_ all likelihood, be

innovation - although it: also shows their the most tortuous imaginable.
u own backgrounds (both' Dagate and In terms of more concrete problems.

st Alexander have been. involved with the Eisenberg and Morgenstern seem to havehitsupne an combination o.isueem tohave>r Black Student -Union's disputes with the ht upon a combination of issues tha
at intramural program). Unfortunately, their"It intramural program). Unfortullately, their can't help but be attractive to almost al>f suggestions amount to little more an students. "Dormitory rents and commonssuthestiono amcount to little more than

is the formation of a conmmittee to look costs are outrageous" they decry, and~f info the question - they' present no propose federal subsidies as a way of
program for-improving relations, only the alleviating the cost. They go on to call forY promise to work on things while they're a re-evaluation of the status of the Coop~u prms owr ntig hl hyr

a m office. r and suggest a student run co-op; thek
s -suggest better communications between:e the undergraduates and thefl Eisen berg-Morgenstern administration; they talk bout securi

Jt Larry Eisenberg '74 and Hiary funds for undergraduate financial aid and;o Morgenstern '74 present a rather increasing student paiking space; and
if down-to-earth prograim.. Wile tNey finally, they call for an increase ofo suggest a major overhaul of the structure student participation on faculty
,r of the Undergraduate Association, their committees, and in particular

proposal, a return to the Institute representation on the Academic Council.
kg Committee structure, is Such that it is While their suggestions hase a generally
Lre only likely to arouse interest among the attractive tone, they are significantly
:e small group of students already involved lacking in concrete ideas.

By Alex Nlakowsdi
There is no need to look to this

- particular column for a list of .the
problems besetting our present form of
student government - they are amply
summarized in other statements on this
and the opposite page, and most of those
statements agree on the essential details.

But there is one detail that might be
worth adding. Last year the vote in the
UAP election was 1400, with 300 writing
in the "No UAP" option suggesting that
student government be restructured.
1400 - 35% - not too good, huh? in
t970, following all the upsets and student
militancy of the fall and spring, the total
was 1800, and the year before, the
election of Mike Albert's dramatic
write-in victory and the time of MIT's'
first surges of interest in national polEtics,
the total was only 1600!

Is there really enough campus interest
in student government to justify
maintaining any structure? Even in times
of massive student interest in outside
events (and there is no doubt -that a
sizeable majority of the MIT community
was actively involved in the discussion
Over the Vietnam War, domestic issues,
and war-related research), less than 50%
of the undergraduates thought voting for
their president was worth any effort..

Has student government been a
harmless hobby of a few students that
could be as easily ignored as the Young
Americans for Freedom? Finboard
dispenses, in the students' name, an
annual budget of tens of thousands of
dollars (did you know that the
dozen-member debate club once garnered
$ I 0,000 of that each year?). And last fall,
whp Ot i Efali-nf oRnltvnpI-nm + rPwe ntr;nai

Is
m

with students or -the MIT administratic
with opinions. Finboard could b
loosened up to permit a .better review (
the budget. The government- could t
more 'effectively tied to such studen
interests' as education, residenc
commons, social life, or even the Studen
Center.

None of this, of course, is th
immediate concern of Thursday's ballo
but running through these ideas does hel
suggest a course of 'action. If you a]
interested in none of the items just listed
then there is obviously no need for yo
to take a ballot. If any of them interes
you at all, then take a ballot and vote fc
a referendum on student -governmenr
later this spring. A sizeable -number c
such ballots will demonstrate that there i
sufficient interest to justify some sort c
student opinion.

Only if one of the cazndidates close!
reflects your own opinions should yo
give him your vote. AR of the candidate
have the requisite interest and experienc
to keep student government moving unt
the referendum. Don't worry abou
arguments that one of them will win, s
you might as -vevll vote lo. somebody - i
the final tally. is 87 to 62 to 41, n
administrator can claim that the winne
represents the students.

If you are interested in improvin
student government to make it a mor
effective agent for you, by all means tak
a ballot Thursday. Ignore the candidate
seeking office, anid vote for a referendum
later in the spring.

in "student governm ent" - unlike the old
General Assembly, system, its appeal to
the general student population is likely to

Reeves-Taylor
Curtis Reeves '73 and Steve Taylor '73

generally avoid taking a- stand on
particular issues, although they strongly
single out education as an important
aspect of student life. Their basic goal.

WIL1 SLUI, gVt,~lllll;,, Was uoViUus-y By Walter T. Middlebrook enthralled most of the campus? What's they claim, is "to work for change inbankrupt, without any legitimacy it maay y now every student on the MIT even more supising is why the UAP educational policy at MIT."
once have had, the Dean of Student campus should at least be aware of the election suddenly gives them the nerVe lo Unfortunately, they fail to specifyA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ufoartunastehlyosut they fPail an speif
Affairs was still consulting the UAP as an fact that in two days the Undergraduate speak out. exactly what course they see this changeimportant source of student opinion. Association will be under a new If we even look at this election we can taking.

There are very real needs for some sort leadership. This leadership could be in the see that the candidates are st n a n important distinction thley make,of student organization to meet. Two of personage- of, Larry Dagate, Larry somewhat dorant state. hree wees however is the importance of
them were mentioned above: dispensing a Eisenberg, or Curtis Reeves, or maybe ago, announcements went out cmmuication betweenthe UAP and hisbudget and representing student opinion. even some lastminute write-in candidate.' proclaimi e election procedures a low.students over communicationThe budget is rather straightforward, but From their platform statements it's petitioning, and what happened? It between the UAP and theadministration.for clarity, representing student opinion quite evident that all the candidates feel wasn't until last week that petitions were They criticize the practice of constantshould be separated into two categories: the same way about the same things. playiresented up to the student body frators ands ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~playing up to thatdminitraty ors nbroad, sweeping issues that are not likely Their issues are all primarily one and the signatures. Now each of the candidates emphasize that the UAP and UAVPto be amenable to immediate resolution, same. Each feels that the UA is becoming, will have to embark on an intensive should be closer to students.-as a poll on the Vietnam War or pass-no if it hasn't already become, a defunct campaign for these last few days. If the Reeves and Taylor's statement lacksrecord grading, and. particular issues organization. They all feelthat dorm fees candidates don't care, why should the he glossy fmash of those of theirhandled within committees. Other needs and commons charges are outrageous. people? Or maybe we sh d n that pponents, and seems to operate at ainclude living group governance and They realize that for some reason the around, if the people don't care, why 'certaingut level. They don't haveadministration of areas where students do communications links- between the shouldthe candidates? programs and plans, but they also don't(the Student Center) or should student body, UA, faculty and the give the impression of having calculated(commons) have control. administration have been severed. The By no means am I trying to belittle. their stand so as to attract votesUnfortunately, of these items the oly real questions, however, are why these any of the campaigns - my concern is
one the current scheme-of governance problems are so evidently overlooked and strictly for-those to be represented. Why Conusiondid't he tudnt o d y hea abut he The only significant difference, itmeets adequjateiy is living group Bhow can they be amended. .ddn't the student body hear about the he oy sinifiat dferece, itgovernance. The Finbonard budget this According to the candidates, student plans for the changes in the G A or even seems, lies in their personal styles. Dagatey~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ear thl em tryec toenoc the rueviewaoftnoyear will be subject to the review of no apathy is on the rise, although the idea of hear them try to enforce the rule that the appears rationalistic - his statementone (save, in a senuppose, the Deaet's officnce a month? carries a sense of heavy concern;student% governamenat is noBt completelyr De 4cin t ~H ~v'l~r~ea ieae~s ker h ak o h Does election to UAP give 'them theEieeg'barth.mrko teShort of gbing to the trouble of taking a dead, and -could possibly be one of theh Eisenberg's bears the . mark of thepoll, there is no way of gauging student. causes of the problems cited on this power to bring about such changes? practical politician - in a pair ofc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~auss othe problemscitedon theia uassentiment on any issue. The process of campus. "It's just that you can't expect As I-said eatier, I mean lno harm to statemets hedes nt the particulars
appointing students to faculty people to respond unless you get them any one of the candidates, it's just that I of student government reform and acommittees, where they have the where it hurts 'em. Give them a stimulus also feel the ae some ore dormant series of issues that while not topics of
opportunity to voice opinions as and you'll get a response." True as this figures in the community who could and daily discussion, sound- as if the weredecisions are made, is obscure, to say the may somund, one can't help showing probably should let themselves be heard. drawn, from the nitty-gritty of studentleast. Nobody seems to know much about surprise because these candidates were There are two days 'left - a vigorous life; Reeves is the most romantic - hethe Student Center or commons, though just as much a part of MIT's dormant write-in campaign culd be started fight hearkens back to an earlier time whensome students are making valuable atmosphere as everyqne else here. These now and your chances for election are student life was more excited, yet he also efforts. guys were the ones who participated in just as good as the next man's. Thereare daws on a traditional source of concern ISo a reform of student government student government when these issues too many blanks on the ballot. It's time r the student reformer: education. Incould begin by sweeping away , the, were presented. Why is it that we (the somebody gave a damn and those of-yi-:--% /-it long ru,"though, it is hard to believe rstructure that purports to represent student body) just now hear from them? who don't want to speak c. just: as.ate A et y oe of t.he qat.-:the f'mal ele~ction~of.:any one of them[

,student opinion. Other mechanisms are ' Couild it'be that the candidates were effectively dds your ting with your pen woul be much d ferent from that of the.possible forsupplylm fycult committees: '- - cg!gi_ in ,-the:- dormant state that on the balots 3,hursday. election of any other. , A_ a_ Am,, __>, -,,, ; .6. .. .s.; 
.I- -.. .-upply, 
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fill you vote Thursday?

Where were they as$t' year
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;tudents and the

Psiios unt west up
boy to hweth

fmand two exaple
vrnmat cmSf th

,,,ved we PWFSe to
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Undegraulates at hUT aSm in sad
Stof affa Qf Tey sit bltely back and

*.sky.,;ket,, and 'ek- qulty of their
euai .o to deteriorate, jutas te u-
deSaduates hav allowed their only tre

mAcmini to cmbafft thi detnoafion
demNcy. It is tie, far past -tie to bury
the disem-lrsotted cors of thie pesnt

g~oveent, and let a nw student gov-
emlment daeveop tat: actuly represents
fin a uife mantner the aneigades of

MI.
The prsn~t General Assmblybase

govenent seem to rese-mble the old
analp of the multi-headed fule Iha
em.d7t deie whc ay to go so tha
it starvd to deat. Thi, in fact, is
p-misly wht has hapened to uder-
gradut studet goeraent for thie psast
few Yer. aTh vrou non-rlae cm-
mintes whic c£om~p~se te present un-
degeaduate stuenst governent all 3pur-
w goals whch tenad to be diasmetricly
o)ppmd at worst and reunat at best

As a reut te udergradate ishard put
to find any benefit at aH ta is a dirct
result of stuen~t governenta tiaona. Th

wznfo ti is tha te presenat stuent
govenen is so wea tat it can not
find thestrengt to put to~gether unifed
proosl witte baciing necsay to

gt; them over tihe osppoMsition they may
1encune. Not to. mention the fact thiat

itsseouy in queston-

Tlwov years 2go. whenL Mfke Albert was
UAP, students shiowed keen interest in
naiork 'atitics The slcogn was "Get out
o3f Y=£etms!' ad te:re were marhes to
ries ona the Boston Comon- nWhy are
we in Cambodi?; abolish te drat;
support Fatlher Dina - those wer the

isusto which many stdents dedicated
teir energes ad M~ike did well at
kping te isse a3me.

iBut ties changed, and so did thie
ises We, Qts Reevs andl Stev
Taylor, blieve that today's issues -are
educational one: res-sfaf is a id
anzd should be kept; the sam3e is true of
the P&l-ellsey excli nge progra;
more attention should bSer givnt pre-law
an~d pre-medical schiool stuaents;
enrollment in thbe Humaznities
Department's wriig coure and the
Arhtectr 3Depa~meras Photorphy
couse should be inrae. Work shoul

be doa:ne to allocate moire fuds to thiese
pmgmatms To uEs, the important ings are
ths which affect thie sdeidt daily; in

To -ovecome hese iifcltides anld give
the undergraduate hi rhful plac in the
deco~n makia~g process at MI, it is our
suggestion that a ne strcture for stu-
dent goverarnent be estabfshed. This
new'stru-te woudo be reinscent of3

thie -od Insute Comitte style of
.student- govrment. Thi body would be

reo en for- financia allations to
studet aaciities, nomintios to fsacuty
ad adiibtion om~mittees, curcau-
lum -and teaching evraluations, periodc
reiws -of thie housingand dinig, opera-
tions, a coniung inters in tuition
rates =dhow thie uitio~n is put to us--
througot the Isftiue This Underra-
duate Associalio~n Conmmittee wou~ld be
zomposed of: a pres;ident, a -vie-
Pwgident, a treasurer a seretaryr, On
donmtory presidents, thie 1FC executive
cmmiittee, te cliairmanl of the Associa-
tion -of Studenlt Activties, all te class
presidents, the chaina of te Athetic
Ass-ociation, and student members of th~e
major faculty arad adminiistraticon cornmit-
tees. This body, being represntatlive of
thie udergraduates, would have the
power to3 affect major chanage due to the
strength of iats bacing-

Finall , it: is also our suggiestion that
te new UAP andt UAQV hold a refleren-
dum for -a -new constitution fo-i undergra-
dute student governlment (hopeflly
a~long the lines suggested above) imrriedi-
ately -ater thy are elected in Mach

the list of priorities tht on$e draws in
ligt of k udget cuts, und-ergmduate

education should still be at th~e !op.
A fewv words about our cmpaign: in

the past, the "seriouls" candidates have
usually 3amassed quite lxre, and quite
costly callpaigns. W~e have neither fhie
money nor te machine to build such an
'ata-ck ai~d must depend on more siple
methos - -newspaper coverage such as-
tis artcle. our own vsits to inldividuals
and groups, even -word of maouth' - to
spread thie woFd about our plans We
hvop to use ,thes same meanfs of
communication if wme get eletedl. Put in;
-aothe way, in :the pat, the UAP has

oftenI measused success by te nlumbers
of e ofICes and vicepresients'
,,offices he visited per week- Our basic
goal, and -our purpose in rannin is toz
vork for change in edlucationl policy at

MIT. We ask fox your Supspot and your
votes, an urge -you to tak in.terst -and
vote .on Ylarch 9- regdrde of your
pref erence-

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Reently
Complee A Nationwide, Aces Program Of Jobs Avs]ailbl To
Colege Students And Graduae During 1.972.Catlogs Wfhich full'y
Descib Thes Employment Positions May Be ,bta~ined As Follows:

{ } Catalo of Summer andi Career Pbstions Avafilable
Throughout the Unitd State in Resort Arenas National
Corporatios and Regonal Employment Center. Pfice

g X Foreign Job Infomation Catahog
Emplomnt Pmiions Avaiablei
vie& Price S3.00s

Listing O~ver
.ially AForeig

tow

Coun-

( ) SPECIAL: Both Of Bhe hove omb-ined Catalogs With
A Recmmended Jobhipument To Be Sielce For

You. PlweSd Your inter Price, $6.0

NaL;tional Agwc Of Sf3 t Epoment

NoL 35 Erkeba.r
Ci&£haiff Ohio 4a:W

I :,^ . zi$ter

* Ax e~~~~~~~~r-Y

At owns El,* Lif awnsuranc d~e

Life. Efmfvmvw Rwmae Term policies
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EHARVARDSRE
M.lT. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSM~AL MEDA CNE

Here's your chance to scoop up sosr3 th ~.ns
hard-to-find record favorites. - swne as cu -me. mt
as this past year. A po~C ourf of pop, 2jT an,~
blues including Dave Mason's "'Alora -¥q*ieTr " ~

Mark Almond, Captain BSee,,ean -Svi.rc-y PeT-

sona!," The Youngbloo~ '"Roc Fesf.al "

fMother Earth "Make a Joyful N cise" c w~s ,~r¥
many mnore. Come ohn in ,7 and b"ow,.

Selecd Angel 3-Tewrd sets ((=t-
outs) indudin Pormt Df w-
pose~ arnd artists

stereo

sing¢es 3-record set
in miono in stero

regularly
8.50'

From one of America's top shi maaeenrs a wcz3 M
collection of easy-care, Tycorea nylon y kn .- s~nn
with, short sleeves .. . placket olara styl¥ in, geBht
blue, light olive, navy, ant3ique gzo, ,nza3e .T
burgundy. Sizes S-M-L-XLThe Taste of Time Saires

Great artists and art moveme nts
presented in a series of paper-
backs, complete wfith over 1
full-color plats, biographies.

regulaly 3.95 each

,uvuafy 17.~0

Features expanding poketso double lao. rug-
ged handge, dust and moisture resiLant dosure.
17"' x 1'x 3/_. Charcoal, olive, coffee bro:n.

OVER120
DIFFERENT

- STYLES
other MO&IS amiasme
on &aD at 19-90 5-¥R

GUARANTEE
BY MFR.

Auditton 1 1 . li.
usually 18.50

TO '

on Gyro-Matic
mounting

Limited supply of mnodels
to suit y¥our needs. Choose
from 2O styles by Seth
Thanmas, renotwned for fine
clocks snce 181 3

Mou ntains rise from its surface; coaun-iesapp, z a -m n. S.M
colors. This popular 1 2-nch polif cal gae tftuar~ aN,
exceptionally easy-to-read pk :e rras Omm-m. ( s,, at tbz 
flow and direction of ocean currentw Gidt~,sL"ffs i n wfBfn~i
meridian ring, assembly and 3:_. Book Dte- IsL F[=.

SALE ENDS SAAM¥ MAFI

C MO eCia -.
OpF blu@ & ]a22~ gfoi

,gm 1AT44�,tpM~OZART¥OX
RCF $ET 

@ 2 8 201 23CON CEr 26
(No. 1,2, 18, 20, 23, 24, 26)

C'"~,LASSICS

q1 99

PENGUIN MVACHINE YE NA-SHABLE AND DRYAB
f",% a a e- W-rOU D ba b

a~lta.LU019 14L Y~pvcA /cora ® nit iirt.'s
I I R

<'ira -aea
....... BEA-s SHOP

CASUAL LEAW HER BE31S
Irregulars of usual $5 to $8 bets i 19 O
assorted colors, stles. Sizes 304.

1es-

STEBCO ECONOMY 'SPECIAL PUS'ETH MOLDED ATTAC-HE CASE
man- w

%olutdirL qo- Dma n a * dc^- ^451%~~l~
au.%qj~eu

12"-in-ch
Wodd'
Nation

930

GLOB E

usually 7.95 - $1 10.

Treasure Chest 4.0
usually 8.95

10 3
a a s. B

Travelite_ .... ago
usually 1 .00

95
8usuall¥ 14, 95

LII lTED QUANTITI ES
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afternoons in Boston streets, red-eyed
dawns at MIT. From "The Abstract View
of Boston, Gathering Dust:"

footing it, or doing it bostonly.
MIT's Barry Spacks:
someone hunan

SomethnBg Hunman, poems by Barry
Spacks

Barry Spack's second collection of
poems are everythin g that the title im-
plies. Each one is intensely human, the
protagonists and anti-heroes of each little
drama may be animals extinct or com-
monplace, but they have to a one that
essence of humanmness, the personifica-ttion which makes tIem so interestingly
charming- There are_ - characters like
-Stegosaurus," "din o-Dim" and "some-
thing like the Inner City" with "too
niany chiefs on the steering committee"
(lie is one of my favorites). In this
particular poem, Mr. Spacks turns what
must have been extremely tragic for the
Stegosaurus into a situation the reader-
cannot help but feel howlingly funny.
The effect is only surprassed by the
poet's actual reading of it, which he did
on request at the reading Friday evening
in the Student Center's Pot Luck Coffee
Ho u se .

Another of his accomplishments is his
ability to shock the reader in one line, or,

.~ at most, two. it is an emotional shock,i5 one eraneed by a matter-of-factness, a
contrast much like Frost's .in "Out,

o ut_...."-for instance in the matter of Jed
Stein, "Odd Suicide. Four senses sealed in

f plastic." We can picture "his little smile,"
"wrapped for the cosd of the journey" as
-if we had discovered him lying there. Hie
is even more like Frost in "The Vireo,"
where he explains that "snakes are climb-
ors" and therefore able to reach the eggs
and young of birds, also "that her father

~J! shot the snake, for she'd expect- that of
her father," But suddenly comes a suprise
as "a fledgeling flew from it's mouth as it

:died: arced up the full lighf's course of
!he r cry: a saved bird, a vaulter from the

idark. This a-reed. is a horrible idea,
but Mr. Spacks has made it into
something short of a mairacle'

FlyiOom the darkness. switngig bird-
1Tt fly .tom dthat narrow ttzouth/

as evening solties
among the oaks.

.1 Barry Spacks. has the feeling of MIT
and he has it well, the loneliness and the

!incoherency of time stretched out like
the long panes of glass and stone.i"Themes on Love" best represents the

b 'empty lonliness of dawn within the con-
Nfines of this sterile labyrinth. "In MNIemory

of Jed Stein," "Perkins and Plato," "The
Cells," and "Students in a Sanctuary" are

b ilaiso MtT poems. This is not suprising
ibecause there is a great need to have
¢ssomeonme express the emotions felt here.

i:}rhese same emotions are common to and
Jimportant Io all of us. We would do well

l:ot0 examine them closely.
f A few of his poems are splendid

iaydreams: I am thinking in particular of
"o 'Child Adam" and "Low-Budget

! ',! The former, w3ich he read aloud
~ ~th great =usto at !he readings, is a
}}:!~11hood fantasy wherein he must'name

ofai of the animals, being "God's primal
hecrt - Hi .rhyming couplets give the

qem a pleasantly playful tone, a child-
glee:

I nazed thre ones with fangs, with
handr~es,
Anle!ier! Anert Dolphin! Snail!
IKin-g[ t Kingfisher.~ Wdombat!t Whale!
~ H ttoopoe! Swallow!t Ngightingale!
A winsomeness permeates much of the.

!etry in this collectiorn, and these poems
t laughter from the audience last

r[~ ay nighit. Such items as "The Vet of
~ rDreams" best illustrate his sense of

~i ]amy humor and his ability to verbally
I[~xpss tongue-in-cheek notions of figurn-

castration. It is a poem to be read
~10ud for ~the words like to have a -ongue

pped around thern.
[ The most important features of his

[ems are the expressions of personal
]eings, and these are expressed fear-

{ssly, humanly. His images are indica-
Ons of these feelings; they are visually
nerated and generating. In speaking of
nstelafions in "Son=" he says:

i~ the virgin rolls beneath, the Goat

[~icturesque in a manner of speaking.
iyhl¥ evocative. Then there are those
ages of the feelings that weave about

!thin him as in most of us, bits and

t'eces of Cape Ann summers, shir-tsleeve

or
peacetroops marching on the
Common,
leafsmoke scent in the Public Garden.

lfinnovative meaningful compounds. Or in
"Back From N.Y.C.:"

You're here, as calm as ever, home
with your sons, with the air
of an old campaigner,
back from N2 Y. C

How many people have felt that .will
feel it? I have.

In this the poet is inseparable from his
poems; they are the blood running the
courses of his veins. Barry Spacks shows
us that he is not one to shirk the
responsibilities of his feelings. He shares
them in complete trust, and seeks only
trust in return. Like "Students in Sanctu-
ary" which he dedicated to the AWOL,
soldier in the Student Center asylum a
few years back:

They are slow. They are very
slow, and careful with each other.
The next time that you go to the Coop

to buy a record, look for these poems.
They're under an early spring green-
yellow dust jacket with a white border.
And just pick the thin book up (it's not
all heavy with conjunctions and verbosi-
ties) open to "Child Adam" on page 4,
and give it a try - it's not even difficult.
Then if you're not satisfied entirely, try
"'Stegosaurus" on page 46; It's fun. And
then if you're a very hard person to move
and your emotions needs a jab, turn to
"In- Memory of Jed Stein" on page I5.
It s not easily dismissed.

If you're satisfied then buy it. It won't
scratch, warp, or skip. After the initial
investment of time, and when you've
begun to understand some of the harder
pieces, it plays easier than LP's, as long as
you swish. It doesn't require any expen-
sive turntable, or amp, or $200 speakers,
and it's absolutely portable° Human feel-
ings are all that's needed.

:':-::-::: . ....-.-----. _.Peter Messiner:::::-

On the vrtues
of skin flicks
Loving and Laughing, the new bill at

the Savoy Theater, is the latest is a series
of "classy, tasteful" skin flicks to play
the Sack Chain. Rated X and possessed of
ample quantities of the sex so vital to
commercial success in today's B movie
market, the f-tim is actually a bawdy farce
with plenty of slapstick and dirty jokes.
Though completely devoid of social sig-
nificance, Loving and Laughing affords a
good 1 0 minutes of light entertainment
for -those neither too prudish nor too
doctrinaire to appreciate it. It belongs to
the category of film known as "good bad
movies."

TEhe typ~ica y ...~ plot is enlivened by
some snappy dialogue and genuinely
funny sight gags. Reggie (Gordon Fisher)
a bored chfild of a well to do Montreal
family, who carries a booze-filled tennis
raquet, leaves home in his late-model
Morgan, bound for Vermont to give
French lessons to 'the daughters of friends
of his parents. En route his engine breaks
a fan belt. Trying to hitch to a garage, he
is picked up by a psychedelically de-corated
hearse whose occupants, layered eight or
nine deep, are members of a commune in
.the G''aspe. Following several scenes of
Woodstock-type nude idyll in a babbling
brook, Reggie and the freaks return to
the commune.

Reggie has a few hangups, which lead
to amusing moments when his squeamish-
ness makes him emnbarassingly noticeable
in the midst of the freeloving freaks, who
steep packed like suckling pigs in a

wall-to-wall bedroom. Soon, however, he
is balling v5-hithe rst of them, and gets
to likze it so much he decides to stay on.

Luc1k'y for the Ifriend's daughters. and
their F-Tench lessons, the commune
numbers among its members a fugtive on
the lain from a drug bust (Andre Law-
rence), Lucien. Regee suggests Lucien
might be safer fromn Canadian heat if he
went to the States, and offers to let him
subsdtimue as a Fiench tutor. Bathed
shaved and shorn of his- hippie locks,
Lucien se-t off for New England in
Reggi's car.

He is -reeled like a conquering hero at
the Hazns'an estate, wh~ere he instantly
becomes the pivot of an unlikely hex-
angle involing both daughters, the maid,
the fag brother aind _!Mrs. Harrison, the
sex-stazved anmd voluble mother. tn quick
succession he is seduced by the mnother
and the rmaid: spurniing the brother and
one sister he fimally concentrates his
Jranglais on tLhe other. and the film ends
with. two -of &i-ema drivdng back to Canada
in the -Moigan. Not a %whole lot of French
gets taught.

Lucien's adventures .with the Harrison
household are crosscut with scenes of
Reggie's pro, ds at the commune, and
the antdcs of a host~ of supporting -charac-
ters who include pa-o Keystone-like cops
and several dope--smokhing American MP's.

Lovboig an~d Le*ughinig cannot be called
panornoupldc, si--ce pornography's pri-
mary appeal must, by the Supreme
Court's definition at ]e~ast, be toward
sexuaR aromsal, and tbe movie's emphasis
is definitely humorous. The jokes, of
course, are "dirty" jokes, but comic
situation~s and slapstick transform the
movie fr~om -skin flick to sex comedy. A
female breast, -flone or paired, is merely a

Contbwed on' paxe 9Professor Barry Spacks

indeed a beautiful disc.
Jackson Browne was the warm-up act

at the Music Hall, and the capacity crowd
(as the concert had been sold out shortly
after tickets went on sale) immediately
took to hfis relaxed, easy style. He did
much of the material from his record,
without any accompaniment, save his
own guitar and piano work. He also
added a rocking "Sweet Little Sixteen," a
little bit of a song about sin at a Holiday
Inn, and two of his best works that
weren't included in Jackson Browne -
"These Days" and "Colors of the Sun" -
both sung by Tom Rush on his first
Columbia album. No one questions
Browne's excellent writing in songs such
as "Rock Me on the Water," "Jamaica
Say YoTa Will," and "Song for Adam;"
and his performance of the same

Joni Mitchell
plays for fortune

Now mne, I play for fortune,
And those velvet curtair~ calls.
I've got a black limosine,
And two gentlemen,
Escorting me to the hails.
And I play if you have the money,
Or ifyou 're a friend to me.

- Joni Mitchell, fronm "For Free"
When Joni Mitchell, came to do a rare

live performance at the Mwuic Hall, with
its velvet curtains and all, a week ago
Monday, one of her escorting gentlemen
was singerlsongwriter Jackson Browne.

Browne, while writing for the past
several years, had yet to put out an album
of his own until just recently. Called
simply Jackson Browne, it features such
back-up as Sneaky Pete on pedal steel,
guitars by Clarence White and Jesse Davis,
the James Taylor rhythm section of
drummer Russ Kuinkel and bass-player
Leland Sklar, and harmonies courtesy of
David Crosby; and it brings Browne him-
self into the ranks of fhe best "solo"
artists. The record grows and grows on
the listener, until it's clear that it is

matches in quality - they're done very
wvell in his low-key, almost shy manner.
lackson Browne easily outshines the bulk
of the recent wave of new singer-writers
like John Prine, Mickey Newbury. Ralph
McTell, and Don McLean; he's a fine
writer and . performer, and Jackson

·Browne is atruly solid work.
After the proverbial "short inter-

mission," Joni Mitchell strolled on stage
to the tumultuous acclaim of 4000 of her

Cotinrated on page 9

-, ,: -. x,4<, ,-$

J~r ' Roe Goldstein

by Rogerp Goldztini
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Professor Victor F. We/$iopff
Institute Professor

Head of Physics Department, M17
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tENTRAL 2
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I Sittin'in, Messina roun' 1,
Sittin' In - Kenny Loggins with Jira
Messina (Columbia)

Along with Richie Ftrray, it was Jima
Messina who split from Buffalo Spring-
field to eventually form Poco. While
Furay was more intent on creating a
country-flavored rock 'a' roll band,
Messina had his sihgts on a slicker, bigger-
sounding, funkier style, which sneaked
through at times on Poeo's "Anyway,
Bye, Bye" and a few others.

So while Poco pursued different paths,
Messina split, to play with Kenny
Loggins, whose main claim to fame
wasn't any. The result is an album that
has distilled the best frm Poco, and
added a touch of its own.

Rusty Young,'s excellent pedal sttel
work is gone, as is a bit of the excitement
of much of Poeo's earlier work, and some
of the catchiness of the melodies. But
also removed are the drippingly saccharin
harmonies, replaced with the much
stronger ones by Loggins and Messina.
The general feeling is much fuller, more
polished than Poeo's, as well as ventures
into styles foreign to Furay's band.
"Danny's Song" is a fine ballad,
"Vahevella" is a sea charity that evolves
into a rocker complete with steel drums,
and "House at Pooh Corner" is a
reworked children's song. --

Sittin' In is clearly Kenny Loggins'
album, but Messina adds an indispensable
helping hand, with his vocals, writing, and
churging, twangy lead guitar; the two
work very well together and with the
backing group. What comes out in the
end is an excellent rocking little record
with Messina seemingly very comfortable
in his newly founded partnership with
Kenny Loggins.

-" · ' " '-.- :-' :eae::

i Em er so n 's Ex h ib i t io n a
Pictures at an Exhibitionz - Emerson,
Lake, and Palmer (Cotiliom)

Recorded in Ma rch of 1971 at the
Newcastle City Hall in England; Emerson,
Lake, and Palmer proceeded to create a
remarkable live album. The record is
much less an accurate rendering of
Mussorgsky's Pictures at an Exhibition

(not that it was even intended to be) than
a vivid demonstration of Keith Emerson's
keyboard virtuosity.

The album follows Mussorgsk's lead
in a few spots, the most recognizable
being the "Promenade" theme that is
repeated throughout the piece. Other
than that, the only resemblances are in
name; ELP have added songs of their
own, as well as Lake's lyrics in places.

Emerson , displays his usual fine organ
work, yet lacking in studio polish; but his
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pedal steel gmita
. But fihers something missing, even

though thae album rsounds really quite
good, as would be expected of someone
with Linda Roakqtadtes voice. Pehafps a
more competentfbbad might top things
off better; maybe she hasn't quite fouand
her proper niche in music (though she_
seems to be getting ther). When she fmids
it - watch out - she'll be incredible.
... -'- -~--'' ~'-' ' > '"" ~-='"~' ' =-"-' ~- '-~~ ~;-:-Ne¥ae ~-5~=

Fearfes, Famil, Chapman., -

Fearless -- Fami~'ly (United Artists)
7rhis album is dedicated to al the

people wAo puffed xstrokes for or or aga&zst
mr.- for they slmfi he called fearless.

And with that, Famifly, led by Roger
Chapman, leap forward to produce an
extremely good album. The focal point of
thr group - is clea~y Chapman's mag-
mificently straJined voice (moving from a
Cat Steven-qSI h sound on the softer songs,
to scerbming, reminiscent of Mie
Harfisa'~s latr work- with Spooky
Tooth). In back, the rest of Family p'tts
tagether some exceedingly tight, solid
music, v.~ing8 deffi/y in tone and mood.

~'ne album ranges froln medieval
touches to pounding rock to beaufifWf
folk tanes to IlltiCa a cappella 4-part
hamomones; in "Larf and Sing-" Fearless
has a quality that is difficult to pinpoint,
but which marks several bands, mostly

Eg/honex. Eike Pentangle, Fairport
Convention, and the short.-__Ev-ed Fother-
ingay; a feeling of smoothness and very
high quality. It may leave you wondeucing

wthether herhir album is g<od or ha-
after a few casnala listenimS, but 

intentE .perusal, comess ~ 8~mtkjtou aa a fine
fm~9tecord.6a~ Famil~y str~jes mre, on this d/sT
much Mn e Yes at times, presenting a yet
massie stdnd, wvith a lot -of goings-~
within, mellowing at points to le
spaglding keyboard or guitar runs shi
tlrogcpf, bubdins elsewhere fro orffj --
frenzy. Fearless is clearly a work- o~f ar-
strong, nmsttCful iEnagi~sh rock.
Z. " -~ "" ~-----:-:"-'--:M: : ~ N e a] V'a-- e :

forte live is the synthesizer. He was the
pioneer in the'iUjse 'f - the Moog in.the
rock concert envirLnr nm'ent, - and'he paints
dramatic renderings with it of

-mussorgsky's images of Hartmann's ex-
hibition. Emerson so' Qdominates this per-
formance, as Lake's vocals are nearly
eliminated, and his bass work and
Palmer's drumming are overshadowed by
the very nat'are and structure of the
work; PiClUres at an Exhibition comes
through as Keith Emerson's album.

A few, criticisms can be made, thougla,
of the record, besides Lake and pafra.'s
recession into the background. One is the

·editing of the tapes, which make the
album very fragmented, and remo},e
much of the excitemen t and .coherencyf of
a live recording. Per'aps, the record
would best have been released as a double
set of discs. removing. the necessity of
continual fade-ins and -outs. Also, the last
number is "'Nutrocker" a syncopated
bastardization of Tchaikovsky, and also
used as the Bruins' theme on channel 38,
the choice of which is poor at best; it
does littlie to enhancl anything.

Nevertheless, Emerson's live keyboard
pyrotechnics make ReuPres at an Ex-
hibition a worthwhile album, and a fme
chronicle of a phase of Emerson, Lake,
and Palm er to which they are unlikely to

return.
'-":--· "'~ . ·. ':_-:.:-:: eal Vtalei --':.'

I LdaRonstadt - besdt yedt i
Linda Ronstadt (Capitol)

Linda Renstalt, ever since the days of
the old Stgon e Poneys and "Different
Drum," has been recognized as a stiking
looking chick with a strong, dynainicafy
clear voice, one of the best-sounding in
her field of pop-country-rock. .

What has beetn a point of contention,
though, is her use of said voice. After
leaving the Stone Poneys, she had a sold
hit, " Long, Long Time," but the heav/ly
orchestrated backang seemed not to be
her style. Her albums Silk Purse and Hand
Sown... Homee Vyo wn despite strong
points, suffered from assorted problems,
but it was clear she had quite some
untapped talents.

Linda Rons'tadt is easily her best yet,
in the rough frantic vein of power that
marks her singing, a strength she can
adapt to softer cuts like Neil Younf's
" Birds" and Liv Taylor's "in My Reply"
and add inredxible emotion, as she did in
"Long, Long Time." And she handles
more r oking numbers like Jackson
Browhe's "Rock Me on the Water" or
Fonteha Bass' hit, "Rescue Me," with raw
enerypt Her back-up, though, at points is
only notble for the inclusion of Sneaky
Pete and Buddy Ermmons trading off on

Roger chRbapman, of Family' 

i
Diecting the production is Chip Piati-ii

Assocate, Director of ESP; music--
direors are Bill Grossman, '69, n,-
Steve Hafic '70. The set is bein
designed by Steve Taylor, '73, i b_
Jack Peers, '72, and the costumes b.
M ssy Hannah, '74. Production mmane
for the slhow is the President of the MI-
Dramashop-; John VandeMeer, '72, an,=
the business manager is Da_--
ltlcGicuddy, '73.

Auditions for Compimzy are toni.h
Wednesday-, and Friday in Kresg-
Rehearsal Room B from 7:30 to 9:3'

pmro The production includes a cast of I
an offstae female chorus, and a large Pi
rchstra. Positions are also available E-

the produefion crews and the busineK
department of the show, AUl interemte 
members of the MIT community a-
encouraged to :ome to au~ditions a'
phone the GuQid al x6294.'

The Mff Musical Theatre Guild has
just announced that the smash hit music~l
Comtpany to be pxeented in Kresege.
during the Last two weekends of april
The, show, which ran on Broadway- for
nealy two years, is set in New ¥o£k Cii2Y
and tAkes a ,contemporary took at
manra .W Company won al -of the imajor
awards faof a musical comedy, incihadng
the Near York Drama Crifcs' Circle
Award for "Best Musical" and the
covetet 'Tony" awards for "Best
Eusical," "Best Libmtto," "Best Music,"
and "Best Lyrics." its production at MIT~'
vim -be the first in B oston since: its
Broadway run and -the Musical Theatr
Gul~ anticipates that this production wMi
be a major theatrical event in the Boston
area.IL

This space dedicated to the u n-flagging
devotion of Paul Euggene Schindler, Jr.

The MEIT Lecture Series on Wo'rmd Peace

Kenneth Boulding
Peace

Spm,. Friday. IO Marchb L obdell. Free
INTERESTED~ SUDEN$S MAY MEET INFORMALLY WITH
DR. BOULDNG AT 4pro. REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED~

Moderator: ' 
.4mis Smuikn,.
.Head of EE DeLmrtment, mff/

Respam e t:
..- John R- Siaber .,-

. 1. 4
L
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MI~hosts Company

B~p~i~SR if

Farm dw, cenmdy stais AND BIG FEATURE

864~-4580 Thre Tues. Films by Berg- ~
man, Truffaut, Renoir, Krirasawa,
Hitchcock. Programs change every
two days. Cal theatre for frilms and
times.

BRATT -E" S1
876-4226 Thiu Tues. James Joyce's
ULYSSES 5:30 - 9:20 & William
Golding's LORD OF THE FLIES
7:45 VWknd Mat 4:00

C "NTRA I
864-0426 5 7th ee&. De Broca's

ITHE KING OF' HEARTS 6:30-9:45IWknd Mat 3:10 & GIVE HER THE
MOON 8: 1 5 Wknd Mat 4:55

s-B-•~B~~b~ ~ 1
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several new songs from he: up-coming
Asylum album. In general, they were more
intense, and, for my tastes, better, than on
Blue. "Cold Blue Steel and Sweet Fire"
was particularly notable, as was "For
the Roses," a continuation in the vein of
"For Free," quoted above. And her little
commentary on A.M. radio was mar-
velous in "Turn Me on, I'm Your Radio."
Occasionally Joni reached back past Blue
into Ladies of the Canyon for a "Wood-
stock" or a "For Free;" past that into
Clouds for "Both Sides Now" to close the
set. After a new song for an encore, she
left, only to return again for "The Circle
Game," with friends Geffen, Browne, and
a couple more on stage, and with her
friends in the audience standing,
crowding the stage, singing along.

She then departed for good, after
thanking the unseen third mnember of the
concert, Tosm Rush (who had four or five
songs that he has had considerable success
with sung by the writers on Monday
night), Joni Mitchell left via one of those
black limosines, leaving a very warm and
happy Music Hall crowd to wander home,
each person a bit bedazzled _by the
magical aura of the previous few hours.
::::::::- ::; :;::; ::;: : ::- o::::;::::: e-:Neal Vitale:;::;
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shaping people's aspiK.ations, and the real
danger of widespread, frequent viewing of
pornographic and quasi-pornographic
materials is probably not degeneracy but
ennui. One recalls Jack Nicholson's
character in Carnal Knowledge, who after
half a lifetime spent in pursuit of an
ephemeral sex goddess, finally becomes
impotent.

But if you're willing to chance that,
Loving and Laughing provides a passable
two hours of entertainment, if you don't
mind paying three dollars a head for a
good B movie.

Technically,-this low budget Canadian
productidn is up to Hollywood standards,
with excellent soured and color. The
camerawork is nothing spectacular, but
uniformly competent. Diector John Sone
and writer Martin Bronstein have pirated
gags and styles from several sources
including Mack Sennett comedies and
Clint Eastwood westerns. (Even -the
music, which I-rakes humourous use of
rinky-tink pianos, harmonicas, tubas and
the like, shifts into a parody of "The
Good, the Bad, and the Ugly" when the
hippies come into town and the residents
lock up their wives and children). The
acting is generally wooden, though
considering the deadpan nature of somre
of the scenes, not obnoxiously so. Alone
among the cast of unknowns, Julie
Wildman stands out as Joan, the
athletically inclined tomboy daughter
who tries to seduce Lucien with an
exercise banld.

As far as I can tell, the two sexes are
about equally nude and exploited in the
film. Homosexuals may find the
stereotype canricature offensive.

Like many (if not most) skin flicks,
the movie ends rather weekly, and the
trailer theme, an ode to the joys of loving
and laughing, has a nauseatingly insipid
lyric. To avoid the insult to your
intelligence, as well as the exit crowd, try
leaving at the start of the closing scene.
You'll recognize it by the presence of the
cabin cruiser on the Queen Elizabeth
Highway.
"---'-..... c :-- .....-..: -:.;. ,Martin Black 5:::-

sexual object that might arouse carnal
emotions; thrust into the face of an
embarassed, gawky Reggie - or enlarged
to the full size of the screen and kneaded
like Play-doh - it becomes incongruous,
comic.

Not that there's no skin in the movie.
Oh no. Lucien alone gets six or seven sex
scenes, and Reggie is not far behind. But
by blue movie standards, the sex is
conservative, almost demure. Only face-
to-face. hetrosexual intercourse is de-'
picted, and phalli are seen only in the
flaccide state. The camera rarely lingers
long enough to establish an erotic mood,
and the participants never get worked up
enought to imply that they're experi-
encing anything more profound than
good, clean fun.

Though it contains some of the best
terrible dialogue I've ever heard (try
saying, " You're just a down tripfor me,"
with a straight face), and several hilarious
scenes, the film exhibits shortcomings
typical of the skin-flick genre: one-
d _nsional characters, wooden acting
and adolescent sexual fantasies too far
removed from reality to be either indenti-
fiable or satirical. The hippies are all
tweniy-ish, bright-eyed youths with at-
tractive bodies (the exception is a foot
fetishist); no one quarrels or seems to get
emotionally hung-up; Lucien's switch
from radical communard to suave dinner
guest is a bit too facile, and no family was
ever like the impossibly horny Harrisons.
But one cannot really ask of adolescent
fantasies that they jibe with real life.
Loving and Laughing must be taken as it
is: a light, bawdy farce with skin, and no
pretensions to relevance, or social siginifi-
cance.

The innocuousness of Loving and
Laughing, or of skin flicks in general,
ought not be conceded out of hand,
however. Their presence in such formerly
"4respectable" theatres such as those of
the Sack chain indicates how pervasive
t he Playboy philosophy of casual,
sportive sex has become, if only in the
fantasy life of the younger public.

Joni Mitchell, from page 7
people. In the air, the quiet excitement of
the audience nixed with the palpable
tension of the backstage area. Joni is a
ver gentle, almost niave, person, and her
road entourage tries to shelter her as
much --as possible, from the exploitive
types rampant in rock. The stage area was
thus starkly bare, empty except for Don
Law, David Geffen, and a few others. In
the audience, the ushering crew was
working particularly diligently in keeping

.the front of the stage a-d the orchestra
pit devoid of bodies, as well as hassling
photographers for some unclear reason.

But Joni Mitchell cormmands total atten-
tion once on stage; her presence is some-
what magical. It's interesting to note that
while her voic isn't that good, nor is her
musicianship on dulcimer, guitar, and
piano, her songs come off as little short
of perfect. She realizes the limitations of
her normally thin, high-pitched voice
(compounded by a cold, on Monday) and
of her instrumental work and balances
them by accentuating her strong points.

.Her vocals become lilting, soaring tonal
displays; her music provides fine backing
for her writing. -

As-is the case of Jackson Browne, her
writing is flawless, and she introduced

USE THE POWER ( REGISTER AND VOTE
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K ds nowadays an 't got no s hame:

The freedo m to go beyond just the horns to
also play organ and sing on your first solo album.

The freedom to call that first album "Kids
6nowadays ain't got no shamel

In Price's own wo ds:
"It's just n expression of freedom:'

The freedom that comes after years of play-
ing trumpet and trombone rwith Delaney and
Bonnie, Joe Coker, Geoge Harrison and the
Rolling StLnes. 

O.An A&M Records
Produced by Jimmy Mller
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.pOS tO. t' dstingish newly
formed ice from multiyear ice
by its cakl in microwave 
photograpi. This may be
because of its subsurface texture
and 'sa concentraion. Such
information is vaa ble to
shippin g in areas like Norway
anad affia Bay In the BAntarctic,
Nimbus satellEtes have tracked

Larg ic l for months. One
problem is thelng night s
- but this s evIly solved by
using infie sesrs.

Tese metilods may even be
useful in the US, for studying

snow conceatrations. Snow can
be considered a valuable
resourc- mrter than a nuisance

- for example, most of
Southerns Ciorna' s water
supply comes from melting
5 no wfalls in 'the ''Rocky'
M~ount1in It is pile to map
the amots of asnow that have
fallen ad u. this information
both to pee.tct water,.supplie.
and to prevet serious spring
floods-

rmain permanently above one

One Ejor advantage Of
satetes fis that it is possble to
obtain dat - for example,
temperatute and humiadity

Eiles - in la areas suckas
the soutm , hemisphere and
oceans' *hic are inade3quately
covered 'by radiosonde
;inrmaci~. 'Templeratures can
b ,, imple from measured

ncofitations osf liquid water
and water vapor in the
atmahspeh. At present infrared
method are wed, but soon

- Swave ksens vim be
avalable that promise to
p3ettate clouds better and
&M M relS6sion 30%- 70%.
Sfarl, sma flditos and wind

q~&can be st~died.
· '"st topic diseumd was

the: appgincions of satellites t6.
polnt su Jes B'miP s told
the audience that "the
observational barriers ae

· cmmblipg under the impact of
sate~ie ob;ervatiom..' It is now

IBy Seth Stein
. "Current -and Future
pplications of .Sateite.
Dg~~s epeciky the weathe

[~ earth resources satelit
;were diascus by
~eae efrom oEnsironetal

ton, Mas nd MYPs
We~ l ~Department at a

ar ~hlde by the B~ost:on

~i~alerof the I AmeriCan
Sketeorolrgima societ on

% ~T we s grsateffite lga w
te 'yam ago wit - b
s %7is, andinlds the

bush and Is serie. NASA
hn ets Go hInch th9e Ea r

!~sourc~aF. Tecioa gy. atellite!RTS-A in Way to mp wvarios
5mr such- as .t-

.~ The ERTS-A' wi ~ the
~0~advanced -camem system

i~er used for sdrentifceat

.- to two hun 'red fee-£.
[~$pa~tment of lAf~.s: has

to 1~Ie se w~
'#5,!~ras-- w ~ in spyfor earth orbft dg~H

:i s, thoufg it' has atll~
mer to be msd on

;~ar ons.The' ERT $

when NASA o
~t it was studyig the us-of

~aed P ~photo, find
.ee marijaa elds om orbit

three wM e wdWphwf
t hiae pWlms~ In th faire,

plansa s to eF higa.i~elution~~, BP m~ ameras,.~~e
~i1a l misctral Gwneem,

sraectmmeters and othr
w eii~.s dwis on Skylab L

:~David Speglr spoke on the

i~of weather sateffites i
"~o$c meterology, Efc an
,~ovB~emberB 11969 stooff thre
$Dfida oast. The o rbita
itoaphs' made i poable to
ice a clout system which wouI. j

i 1n diffit to om
b= the ground. Such material
.plements rater h replac
hnda-rd meteorological

! c gem in weather make it
~icalt to tlarm much. frozm
)to-ahs spac, at long tme
~aBsi. .T= problem does not
f in the -case of
chsonojsateites which

f Fsing
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During the French Revolution, a count was about to be guaillotined

arlesas he would ted his wouid-be executioners where a sum of money was

hidden. He adamantly refswed to talk, but consented to discuss his
immediate future with Bi Nagi, manager of the Kendall Square branch of

ie Cambridge Trust, who, disguised as a guillotine inspector, had - as is

the Cmbrindge Trust custom - gone to great lengtihs to solve a money
problenL

As he htd lef Kendall Square, Nagi had said he would be off

checking a count (get it?). Little did he know he would winrad up saving a
co-It!.

Anyway, as the executioners were ready to do in our young count,

our man Bi Nagi persuaded fthem to apply for Executive Credit - a wise
idea whether or not your work involves executing.

Moving right dalong, Nagi used the five minutes it took to fill out

he applications to convince ae fcount to say where the money was and
save his neck. "Master, Charge your purchases untail you have more
money." (Hence the origin of Master Charge, one of Cambridge Trust's

many services.) "And in the meantime, we'llpgive you a cash advance-"

Finfy, the cot said, " K0 t , IT .Besides, 'm afraid to die
anyway."

So he told' them where the money was; they let him go; and
Cambridgen Tr h sorled ianother banking problem.

The mora of the story? Don't hatchet your counts before they
chickse.

Bu3t-do ome to Cambridge Trust for a your banking needs. Bill

he aWm ldp Ihto

Kendal Squares
Nearw Ford Bldg. E-19

Hm0eSquare
1336MaskAve.

Meber F.D.I.C.

usE @ iZ~ag

Tamm~m6 9 ' F 599-0 2 8 7
Only 40 seats availabte - open only to students, employees and famnilies
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on pommel horse by just .05.The meet showed the resultsof the work of three otherindividuals. Saturda?'s paidattendance of about 10f} wasone of the largest totals ever towatch a sporting event at MiT.This was due almost entirely tothe efforts of Coach Bob Lillyand Marshall Burns '75, the meetannouncer. The huge amount ofwork necessary to plan and puton a meet of this magnitude washandled by Coach Lilly andBurns. They fought for monthswith the problems of publicity,
people, and equipment. Scoringof the meet was tackled by PaulBayer '73 and a PDP-10computer. Hours'were spentgetting the time from Interactive
Sciences Corporation,
programming the machine, andtesting the programs. Enormous
pro blems were encountered
when it came to actually runningthe meet, but all in all, thecomputerized scaring was asuccess. Saturday these peoplehad the greatest satisfaction ofpresenting the only New,Englands not to lose money.

So as not to completely
ignore the team aspect, let it beknowsvyn that M!iT did take second
place with t25.9 to BostonState's 133.3 and ahead of
Dartmouth's I 14.55.

It was a day for indi~4duals,
'though, as all MIT gymnastics
team membe rs worked hard tobring off this tough meet tofin-dsh the season. Of course nextseason begins immediately, aspractice continues this week for
next year.
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opening stanza, TC scored only21 seconds into the ga-me on agoal by Jones. The Fljf's tied itup on a goal by Viggers at 5:26but TC went ahead to stay on agoal by Shin at 10:42. In thesecond period, TC scored thrice,with goals by Kass, Shin, and
Crdstaferro.

In the other quarter-finals,
BurtOn'S lack of scoorng punchcombined with close checking
by SAE gave the SAElors a 2-1victory. A goal by Farrow'at
4:42 of the first period gaveSAE the lead, but Burton tied itup on a power play goal at : 16of the .second period.. - Thewiaig goal for SAE came as
Freiberg scored at 1: 21.

By Rick Henning
Theta Chi successfully

defended their intrmural
hockey chempionship thisweekend, defeating Lambda ChiAlpha, 2-1 inra te ffmals.

The 1972 Izatramurl Hock-eyChampionships suffered through
temperatures as high as 60degrees, which gave the ic aconsistency not unsimilar to thatof an old time washboard; ablown fuse which forced ATO'and PSK to play theit Last periodin serri-darkness; a thick fogduring the fmials which almostlet the goalies see each other,and a protest over elbib~Jty inthe semifinals -,wh/ch was upheld,t~hereby aetowing the loseer of thesemi-finals to go on and win the
championship.

In the first qualifying game, aclose checking job by the SAEdefenders gave thema animpressive 6-2 victory over a flatBalker House squad- SAE led atthe end of a relatively even fnistperiod 2-1 after goals by RichFreiberg '72 at 8:27 and DaveDavis '72 17 seconds later.Baker's goal came late na theperiod by John Lange'73.
By 1::12 in the thirx period,

SAE had s tretched their lead to6-1 on goals by Bil Farrow '7 3,Freiberg, JiK Cook '75, andDick Side]] G. A Final Bsaker tallyby Gil Rappaport '73 made thefinal score SAE 6-2.
In the other qualLfying game,

Alpha Tau Omega soundly
de-feated Sigm ' a ' .. Abroke out to a commanding 4-0lead by'the rniddle of the secondlperiod on a pair of goals byCarpenter and goals by kFord '73 and Huey. In the thir/-period a goal by Stumfal at 6:22for PSK and a goal by WUil Peak'72 for ATO m ade the final
score 5-t.

In the fLurst quarter-final
game, sloppy defense by Bexljeyin the second period and a sees
of bad brea/ks including adisputed goal and a goal whichcame a second after the buzzergave the Non-Resident Student
Association a 5-3 victory. NRSA
and Bexley tidaded gs in thefirst period, NRSA breaking ontop with a goal by Salaas at1:41 and ohm McLaaughlin tying
it up for Bexley at 1 0:39.

In the second period NRSA
scored three goals, two byWarner and one by Bnmo. In thethird period, McLaughfin
completed a hat trick with goalsat 2:49 and 6:32, but Bexley feleshor tand a final NRSA goal byIves gave them a 5-3 victory.

In other action, Theta Chioutskated the F~i s in the finaltwo periods to win 5-1._ln the

Dave Beck does his press hand on fHoar exercisewhere he took f irst place. Photos by Dave Tenenbaumr

Larry BelI begins his press handstand on parallel'bars as he takes first place in the New Englands.
in the other quarterfinal,

LCA bombed ATO 5-0, as theGreen completely dominated theaction, scoffing twice in the firstperiod, once in the second, andtwice in the third while shuttingout ATO. The goaLJ were scoredby Karb and Abkowitz in thefrst period, by Snell in thesecond, and by Snell and
Hendricks in the third.In the firsft seni-fmaI game,
TC was beaten 5-4 by NRSA asthe nonresicents dominated theplay in the first period and builtup a three goal lead asSimplinski scored twice and
Cromberg once.

After a fourth goal by NRSAat 2:54 of the second period,Theta Chi came back, but couldmuster only three goals by Shin,Kass and Kristaferro. Excellent
goal work- by NRSA won themthe game and later lost it forthem as it turned out that theirgoalie was not eligible to play.The ensuing protest was upheld
and TC went on to the finals.

if n the other semi-final, LCAhandled SAE quite easily,
shutting them out 3-0.

In the. finals, Theta Chiwithstood three third period
penalties to hold on for 'a 2-1victory and the IM title. DaveGier G put TC ahead at 3'13of the fb'st period with a goalfrom in close. In the second,
after a TC penalty forinterferene, Ph! Henshaw Gtied the game with a power playgoal at 4:21. Less than a minute
later, at 5:0}3, Joe Runkle Gscored the winning goal on a
deflected sh-ot.

in the s cond half of thegame, the momentum shifted toLCA but they were unable toscore. Great work by TC g3a!e
o IFd1vada and bad breaks forLCA including an innumerable
number of shots which hit thepost left LCA empty handed andgave Theta Chi the IM trophy
again this ye,-r. -

importantly, took the highestaward possble, the aRl-around
championship. It was a greaterstruggle for Bell than for anyother team member as he had toperform in all six events. He wasthe first one up for MIT in themeet with his pommel horseroutine and the last one with hisparallel bars routine. The glorythat he may have miissed bybeing third mnan on some piecesall year, while being thebackbone of the team, waspartially made up for by histaking the all-around, thetoughest and most prizedchampionship. At night he wasable to show -his single .pieceforte by winning the parallelbars award. It was a great'performance and a fittingconclusion to his second year asMIT's number one scorer.

Two more of MIT'ssophomore stars were able toshine in getting trophies in themeet. For them this was theresult of only two short seasons-of gymnastics experience.
Neither had done anygymnastics before theirfreshman years. Saturday theyboth broke the eight-point
barrier for the first time-

Andy Rubel astounded allpresent by scoring the highestscore in the finals on parallelbars, 8.4. Combining this withhirs prelim score brought hissecond place, right behind Bellfor a 1-2 MIT finish. Rubel hasbeen erratic all year, but theexcitement and tension brought
out a certain bit of latest class inhim that shone brilliantly in the
finals.

The other MiT trophy wentto Jarivs Middleton on rings. Theexcitement and pride the teamfelt for his third placeperformance was indescribable.
'The team members empathized

With him as he went throughevery move; as if their effortscould help him. But it was all
Middleton's doing.

Three other Techmen, alsosophomores, were able to placein the top five and make it tothe finals. Neil Davies and JohnAustin placed fourth and fifthon high bar. They weren't quiteable to squeeze out a trophy:'but they did fine jobs. and.clearly, better things wiln comeinthe future. Bob Barrett was,able to make £mnals on floorexercise.' Hie too, did wellenough for fifth place. Specialmention should also be made otDennis Dubro '73 who has beena great. competitor all seasonand missed getting into the finah

With a host of fine individualperformances the MIT gymnasts
placed second in the NewEngland Championships here on
Saturday.

The New E ngtand
Championships s sthe big meetthat concludes the dual meetseason in gymnastics. It is boththe best meet and the worstmeet of the season. Thepreliminaries drag on for fivehours. It's long and tough anddull. A team champ is crowned,
but no one pays too, muchattention. Nevertheless, thefinals bring all the excitement,
anx-iety, fear, Ah-_r-i, fun, andsatisfaction that any individual
can hope for iin a sport..Saturday
at MIT was the culmination of aseason'st work for M IT's teammembers. MIT brought in threeof the seven first places in themeet, and placed, five other
gymnasts in the finals.

For Captain Dave Beck '72 itwas the culmination of a career
of work. Competing in his last -meet, he won the floor exercise
event. His anxiety was readilyevident. His preliminary routinewas markedly below average. Heleft out his hardest trick, a fulltwisting back flip, which he hasdone all year. His evening was-also below par, but he stillpulled -out an 8.05 to win by.05. It was close to his worst dayof the season, but his/ mountingthe first place stand to receive
his trophy signified more thanhis supremacy in the event allyear than on this particular day.For sophomore Larry Bell
Saturday brought thesatisfaction of being the onlydouble winner in the meet.MrT's highest scorer took first-on. parallel bars, but more

Their Chi defeated Lambda Chi Alpha 2-1 to retain the IM HockeyPhoto by Sheldon.Lowenthal
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